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FORESTS AT WEMBLEY The Automobilfc.-.. ..'■
' :- N

t?Comprehensive Exhibit Impresses Visitors With Quality and 
Range of Our Wqod FVoducts. i

AUTO CONQUERS SULLEN HEART OF DARK A6‘rv In face at weV-nigh every oba^ac".*'greatest barter was thj. 
and difficulty that. untamed nature 
could provide the Citroen Motor Ex
pedition has succeeded in passing 
right through the heart of Africa— 
from the shores of the blue Mediter
ranean to the Cape. And so twice 
within about a month the swamps, 
jungles and forests of Africa have 
been conquered by the motor car. A 
few weesf back a French expedition 
succeeded for the first time in defying 
nature, and now we have to report a 
second occasion when the one-time 
impenetrable part of Africa has had 
to surrender to progress.

On his arrival at'Cape Town, Capt.
Brail, who was in charge of the ex
pedition, remarked : “Yes, we are very 
glad to get here. We have covered, 
as far as I can judge, between 10,000 
and 11,000 miles, and. it has been a 
somewhat arduous journey. We start
ed from Colomb-Bechar, on October 
28, 1924, and then traveled across the 
vast Sahara desert to the Niger River.
At that time the expedition consisted 
of eight cars,, with trailers, and 
seventeen white peoplh. We kept to 
the Niger River, and reached Lake 
Chad on December 14, thus linking 
up for the first time in French terri
tory, the Mediterranean with the 
great takes in Central Africa. From 
Fort Lam y we went on the Bangui, 
and then turned north into the Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan for hunting. We re
mained there some six weeks, and had 
quite a successful time with our guns, 
sending back to France something like 
800 hides and tusks.

k. ‘- F'r:llinënce as the "soft-. rolls of Canadian newsprint are 
of the Empire" Is shown.. Near by Is a group of giant 

timbers which includes 2 solid blocks 
of Douglas fir, each twelve feet high 

_ . and practically five feet square ; a seg-
Eion at Wembley, England, by the. ment of Douglas fir eleven feet in 
parge and comprehensive exhibit of diameter, and a timber sixty-four feet 
the Forestry Branch of the Depart- long, sixteen Inches wide, and eight

Inches Thick.

inada’s
foods »tor<____
prcefuBy Impressed on the mind of 
leitore to the British Empire Exhibl-

qrt. The route>h rough 1 
desia to the Cape was. 

Id possibl) 
IKseemed-•V-

worst one cfc 
some cases 
would never 
impossible, to cirel 
vwellni^h cut our wâJ^H 
wôou inds. It was a 
racking, and very dangeM 
taking, but here we are alP 
sound.

jh rougi

eut of the Interior.
kCanada, with her more than one mil- Between the panels, which are 
Kjpquare miles of timber lands cov- ranged along the walls, are eight glass 

with forests containing about 160 cases containing specimens of all 
•species, produces the finest struc- Canadian woods; miscellaneous forest 
™ 1 timber in the world as well as products, such as artificial silk, yarns, 
^ode for many other Industrial pur-1 textiles, wall-board, "' maple sugar, 
tees; and this fact has been strik- j spruce gum, cascara extract, cedar oil ; 
py brought out in the Wembley dis-j results of distillation of hardwoods,

___  Including charcoal, wood alcohol, ace-
Prominent in the exhibit is a won- j tate of lime; musical instruments; and 

Hdetrful array of 184 panels of 44) differ- j models showing timber tests 
Vent woods, most of which it Is demon- j ried out in the Forest Products Lab- 
Bbtrated are obtainable in large quanti- j oratories. The panels and wall casee 
W ties. The woods are grouped according are separated by larger exhibits shbw- 
F to character, each group being separ- ing the commercial application of the 
^toted by various exhibits of structures various species, such as aeroplane 
^kd articles made of these particular parts, organ fronts and pipes, piano 
^Poods. The first object that attracts sounding boards* etc.
Hke eye upon approaching the forestry 
^Hahibit is a large portico in the middle 
Bf the main wall, the columns support- 
Hug which consist of ten-foot sections 
H>f western yellow pine, with the bark 
Heft on. Looking through these col- 
Vumns a spacious landscape may be 
Lseen, the main feature of which is a 
Hnodel of a groundwood pulp-mill, with 
P water flowing in the river and out of 
. the spillway and tail-rrces. As part
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ENCOUNTER WITH WILD B1

“I think during our expedition V 
saw every reptile that South Africa^-* 
claims to possess. We encountered ^ 
the wild beasts of the forest and 
forest and jungle, but we escaped all 
unpleasant incidents, as far as inter
ference from them was concerned.1 

•Quite possibly they were much more 
.afraid of us than we wer.» of them. Aj 
'gasping and at times snorting motor* 
car was, I think, quite sufficient to 
keep the animals at bay. The natives 
gave us no trouble. They seemed to 
show a very keen ami friendly in ter j _ 
est in the car and its occupants, and! 
no doubt regarded us as a phenomen
on for which there was no accounting.

“It was a very successful trip, the 
real object of which._was for scientific 
purposes. We have during the wholej 
journey collected every kind of docu
mentation, together with photographs, 
paintings and 80,000 meters of films 
—all in connection with research 
work. The expedition included a 
celebrated artist and an expert film 
producer. We havegathered together 
all sorts of curios and works of art 
from the natives, whije special re
search work was undertaken by a1 
doctor.

Launching of H.M.S. Nelson, et Newcastle. When completed it will be 
the most up-to-date ship in the world. „
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as car-
wood mosaic depict lumbering scenes 
in Western Canada. Do It Now.

If you have hard work to do,
Do it now.

To-day the skies are clear and blue. 
To-morrow clouds may come in view, 
Yesterday is not for you;

Do it now.

In the Indus trial section Is Exhibited 
a comprehensive group of articles 
manufacturd from wood, ranging from 
a complete bungalow of two 
and

roong,
giant silos for the storage of farm 

fodder, to wooden spoons.
The exhibit has attracted a great 

deal of attention as shown by the y°u have a song to sing, 
large crowds which have constantly 
gathered about it and by the many in-1
quiries made of the attendants, and cîear as ®ong of bird in Spring, 
also by the numerous articles and every day some music bring; 
paragraphs that have appeared in the 
British press, and there is no doubt
that injthus making known the quality ** y°u have kind words to say, 
and range*-of Canadian forest products 
to the citizens- of the Empire, the ex-1 To-morrow may not come your way, 
hibit will aid powerfully in the de- ! a kindness while you may,

Loved ones will not always stay; 
Say them now.

The history of Canada’s forests Is 
also eloquently told on*the waited 
above the panels and wall cases, in a 
series of stage settings, showing the 
growth of the lumber industry through 
out the past four centuries, the stages 
of Its development being represented 
by the Explorers, the Pioneers, the 
Raftsmen, and the Steam-loggers. 
Four mural paintings tell the story of 
the journey of the log from the forest 

of thlB feature of the exhibit great1 to the mill, and two large pictures in

Sing it now.
Let the notes of gladness ring

Sing It now.

Say them now.

velopment of this great industry.CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FORESTS PRESENT BARRIERS. 
“Leaving Bangui, we 

tracks for Stanleyville, i
next made 

on the Congo
River, and this journey proved to be j “I was responsible for mineralogical 
lather difficult owing to the thickness : research, and we were successful in 
of the forest. Progress was anything j coming across some very valuable ore 
but fast. We then crossed due east, in the French Sudan. I am now pre- 
to Lake Albert, and thence into Tan-j paring to go to Madagascar and from 
ganyika Territory. We crossed _the there back to France." And so ends 

U ItJ o • lake and cut south to Lake Vict#^fbfl story of an expedition which adds
Holiday Savings Banks. and here we parted. sectioj^^^'Sw and vitally important chapter 

Many people take their holiday-jn the expedition Vint "east to MomtB^RWTthe history of African exploration.' 
Holland on the Instalment system, another to tieira, and a third to As to the cars used on the expedi-
Workmen subscribe weekly to cony es-Salaam. The idea underlying these tion, they were 10 horsepower, pro- 
panies that are recognized by the Gov- | journeys to the coastal towns was in ! vided with a standard engine and a 
ernment. \prder to make reports as to the best I “caterpillar,” which was qyfipf»d

a j jgorts of -embarkation on the east in j with rubber bands, and two gear box- 
cover ex- I ^tréfl4»rMzniagàscàrSPiis wà* done ' es, giving six forward'Vml t>. re

nt the special request of tB^Kresident; Verse. The caterpillar sustain! 1 
of France, who takes a very keBtkm-1 trailer-carrying all the camping out- 
terest in the economic development Sf-JL togetheF^jvjth over twe.ve gallons

anti eighty gallons 
Hitoas a special

If you have a smile to show,
Show it now.

MakXhearts happy,, roses grow,
Let the1 friends around you know 
The love ySu_Jhave before they go; 

Show iFraow.
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V[Ï8 R9 When the workers have paid In 
sum of money sufficient to

illHIlMM Penses, they are taken on conducted 
tours to France, Germany, Italy and

1—' ---------1 other European countries.
Handicapped. Thls way of getting a vacation la that Island.

"Daughter, how are you coming 1,ec0mln8 increasingly popular. What “My section of the expedition re-! of pefîB^ 
along with your swimming practice?” i, n?ore an education factor mained to strike south for the Cape, condensing

"Father, every time I try to learn, n.t le llfe ot tlle Dutch working nian, ' My route lay through northern Rho-
those horrid life guards rescue me.” V10 getli ty hnq,w a great deal about desia, Victoria Falls, Bulawayo, Liv- _____________

the customs, institutions, and politics ingstone, Mafeking, Kimberley, and Uce for Her
of other lands beside his own. then dead south for Cape Town. The "How do you expect to driv^H

worst part of the journey was un- into the wall with a clothes brush?” 
Juvenile Logic. doubtedly from Elizabeth, Northern demanded an Irate husband, who was

Two small girls, saye the Ta tier, Rhodesia, downward. I know that ' watching his wife as sho attempted en
playing together one afternoon many will be surprised at this, as his-, "unusual feat."

tory has told us in the past that the usé your head, my dear.”
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Î45 |46

Sr aSo 51 52.
On the Cloud of Witnesses.

(53 55 Oh, do not wrong the generations past 
By scorn, or bitter prating of dead 

hands ;
It is not chance that their achieve

ments last,
Nor whim of fortune that their 

building stands.

i were
in the park.

“I wonder what time it is?” said 
of them at lest.

“For goodness seke
► ©TMl INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE,
^ SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you (eel reasonably 
a sure. Those will give you a clue to other words crossing them 
■ »nd they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 

«pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

W HORIZONTAL
1—Large package of goods 
4—Interdict
7—A horse, native of Barbary

11— Man's name (familiar)
12— Confuse 

^ 14—Derivation (abbr.)
16—Short-legged hunting dog
16— Author of “The Little Minister”
17— Secluded valleys 
19—Fen
21— To recline
22— Basso (abbr.)
24—A city of N. Switzerland 
26—An Alpine peak C
28—Preposition

' 29—Part of the mouth
30— Dally record of a voyage
31— Point of compass (abbr.)
32— An aromatic plant
36— An Island of Dutch E. Indies
37— A university degree (abbr.)
38— Exclamation of disgust 
*0—French for “born”
42—A city of W. Afghanistan, Asia 
15—Boat
47—Islands of British W. Indies 
49—Combining form meaning “life”
60—Mind
62— Town where Marshal Ney de

feated the Austrians, 1805
63— An English queen (1714)
64— Rested
65— To tattle

one

FUMERICKS“Well, it can’t be four o’clock yet,” 
j replied the other with magnificent 

it was for us they strove; we are the logic, “because my mother said I was 
^e*rs to be home at four—and I’m not.”

Of all their agony and sweat and 
tears ;

And, willing c ungrateful, each one 
shores

❖VERTICAL CAnswer to last week’s puzr/.e:1— Infant
2— Garment worn In Arabia
3— Old name of 

Aegean Sea
Astringent Asiatic nut 

6—One of the continents (abbr.)
6—Exalted In character
8— One of several
9— Portuguese coin 

10—To make by fermentation
12— Resting place
13— To talk nonsense
18— Alighted
19— Commonplace
20— Very cool (poet.)
22— Commenced
23— Ago
24— To cut short
25— Girl’s name (familiar)
26— Thick-set horse
27— Ocean
33— A plain In W. Palestine
34— To obstruct
36—A kingdom between Tibet ani 

India
38— Prohibited drink (pi.)
39— Custom
41— Father
42— Center of anything
43— A color
44— Side of a doorway 
46—Scotch for “own”
48—Modern Language Association 

(abbr.)
61—Associate of Arte (abbr.)
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B. OP^pBgBGIA 
TIR E TIeTdJHdJoIr

a TkpÉfrkdo m 
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Island of Mityten^ In the vast legacy of toilsome years. ■ 
They would not bind us; theirs no 

selfish aim
To chain the future to their halting- 

place.
They mourn our failures, glory in our 

fame,
Thrill with our struggle In this mor

tal race.
\A Cloud of Witnesses, O doubtful Soul, 
Applauds your straining footsteps to

wards the goal.
—George Meason Whicher.
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Gift From Britain.
In a park in Buenos Aires is a hand

some clock tower given by Great Bri
tain on the occasion of the one hun-1 
dredth anniversary of the city.

How to Tell a Musician.
Short faces with eyes far apart are 

said to be the characterises type of 
people with miisical talent.

There once was a parrot who :
(said in a loud tone)

“I am sure that somebody has 

When anf6wl queried 
Said the plrrot, “Not

1”
->

(îold Zq untruth)
___ : 'Two Fruits Rich in Fat.

Tc rievent paint looking dull after The oliva.^jid, the avocado or ulli- 
it is washed, wash it with the follow- ! Sator pear, are the only two fruits on 

| ing mixture: Into a quart of hot man’t menu that are rich in fat.
water pour a tablespoonful of turpen- j —-- - - o- - - - - - -
tine, half a tab’.espoonfu' of milk, and j It is not what the neighbors say 
half a tablespoonful of soap je’ly 0r about you, but the love and respect 
powder. It is a splendid reviver for • of your wife and little ones that make 
“tired" paint. | life worth living.

(c^ll of ,s»n pwl)

(thcrj|)ersOn addressed)
You’re e\-en too dumb to have. »>

(made an effort)

“Upon the line write the word that ia defined below it."*
T-

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Joe Spivis io Doping Out a Cross Word Puzzle.
fBuT? JTm, TRYitoi^_____

I TO. Spe-uU. ; Ir
HYPOCRiJÊ,
\) OT A J UA# G 1

/TrsY6S, SPWI51.- You UUISH to 
C0NV<S.Rse WITH JGFF?

I Hold THe wnfte 1 J

crteeRio, SpiV/isl"^ 

wHAT ‘s on Youfe
MlkJb ?...........

SURG C CAM 
SPGLL IT : ! |
IT'S 5PGLL6P
H-l-P-P-O” 

i £R- HTP-P-0-

Zrde ujoRti is 
SPGLLGD

H-l-P-P-o-
P-O-T-AM-u-s!

H-l-P-P-O-X
- (HMMv ----- \

JusT A secotut) \
now — r AIN'T \
Quite SU(4e of \ 

THe nêxt 
LGTTeRl H-l-P-P O -

WHAT 
iS iT 
you 
want;

JÊFF ’•
ot'

JÆFF ■
T?

I inonder^ 
wHAT He l 
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